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Abstract

Detailed evaluations of genomic variation between sister species often reveal dis-

tinct chromosomal regions of high relative differentiation (i.e., “islands of differentia-

tion” in FST), but there is much debate regarding the causes of this pattern. We

briefly review the prominent models of genomic islands of differentiation and com-

pare patterns of genomic differentiation in three closely related pairs of New World

warblers with the goal of evaluating support for the four models. Each pair (MacGil-

livray's/mourning warblers; Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers; and Audu-

bon's/myrtle warblers) consists of forms that were likely separated in western and

eastern North American refugia during cycles of Pleistocene glaciations and have

now come into contact in western Canada, where each forms a narrow hybrid zone.

We show strong differences between pairs in their patterns of genomic heterogene-

ity in FST, suggesting differing selective forces and/or differing genomic responses to

similar selective forces among the three pairs. Across most of the genome, levels of

within‐group nucleotide diversity (πWithin) are almost as large as levels of

between‐group nucleotide distance (πBetween) within each pair, suggesting recent

common ancestry and/or gene flow. In two pairs, a pattern of the FST peaks having

low πBetween suggests that selective sweeps spread between geographically differen-

tiated groups, followed by local differentiation. This “sweep‐before‐differentiation”
model is consistent with signatures of gene flow within the yellow‐rumped warbler

species complex. These findings add to our growing understanding of speciation as

a complex process that can involve phases of adaptive introgression among partially

differentiated populations.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

A central goal of biological science has been to understand how

much genetic differentiation occurs between species, how that dif-

ferentiation is structured across the genome, and what processes

generate that structuring. Given the ongoing rapid advances in DNA

sequencing technology, such questions are receiving renewed atten-

tion, and answers are gradually emerging (Delmore et al., 2018; Ravi-

net et al., 2017; Samuk et al., 2017; Toews, Campagna, et al., 2016;

Wolf & Ellegren, 2016). However, there is currently no consensus

regarding the causes of the often‐observed pattern of distinct chro-

mosomal regions with strikingly high between‐population genetic
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differentiation against a background of low differentiation across

most of the genome (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014; Westram & Ravi-

net, 2017).

Such regions have been referred to as “islands of differentiation,”
“islands of divergence” or “islands of speciation.” Differentiation is

typically measured using the statistic FST (Weir & Cockerham, 1984;

Wright, 1949), a measure of relative differentiation in allele frequen-

cies between two populations. In many studies of genomic differen-

tiation between closely related species, FST is high (near one) in

distinct regions of particular chromosomes, but close to zero over

much of the rest of the genome. The cause of this pattern is under

much debate (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014; Nachman & Payseur,

2012; Nosil & Feder, 2012; Ravinet et al., 2017). In the absence of

selection, genomic variation in FST due to genetic drift alone is well

approximated by a χ2 distribution under a variety of simulated demo-

graphic histories (Lewontin & Krakauer, 1973; Whitlock & Lotterhos,

2015). Observed FST distributions often differ strongly from that

expectation, with much of the genome showing low FST and a small

subset showing highly elevated FST, leading most researchers to

invoke explanations involving natural selection.

Selection‐based explanations for islands of differentiation are all

founded on the concept that physically linked loci tend to show sim-

ilar patterns of variation (Wu, 2001). The stronger the physical link-

age and the stronger the selection, the more similar the patterns.

Hence, neutral loci linked to selected loci are said to be under indi-

rect selection. Positive selection favouring particular alleles causes

genetic hitchhiking at nearby neutral sites (Fay & Wu, 2000; Feder

& Nosil, 2010; Via, 2009; Via & West, 2008). Negative selection

against novel mutations (i.e., background selection) can result in

reduced effective population size, lowering diversity at linked neutral

sites (Charlesworth, Morgan, & Charlesworth, 1993).

1.1 | Four models of genomic islands of
differentiation

Four prominent selection‐based models for the formation of genomic

islands of differentiation have been proposed. These models differ in

(a) the role of gene flow vs. geographic isolation and (b) the type of

selection driving the process, and whether that selection occurs

repeatedly. Real cases of population differentiation are likely more

complex than each scenario described by these simple models, and

combinations of these processes could occur. Nonetheless, consider-

ing these simple models and the patterns they predict can help us to

exclude some scenarios and better infer history from empirical data.

Distinguishing these models requires understanding how FST is

related to between‐ and within‐population nucleotide distances

(Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014; Han et al., 2017; Irwin, Alcaide, Del-

more, Irwin, & Owens, 2016). Each of these is calculated as the aver-

age proportion of nucleotides that differ between two homologous

sequences. We refer to these metrics as πBetween (abbreviated as πB)

and πWithin (πW), following similar terminology as Charlesworth

(1998); we suggest these symbols better convey the relationship of

the two metrics compared to the often‐used “dXY” and “π.”

Assuming a constant mutation rate, both πBetween and πWithin have

expected values that are proportional to the coalescence time of

two sequences (Charlesworth, 1998; Slatkin, 1991; Figure 1). These

have a simple relationship with FST (see equations in Figure 1; Char-

lesworth, 1998; Hudson, Slatkin, & Maddison, 1992), such that FST

can be interpreted as the proportion of between‐population coales-

cent time that is greater than within‐population coalescent time.

Asking about the causes of high‐FST regions is the same as asking

about how the ratio of within‐population to between‐population
coalescent times becomes low.

The first model, “divergence‐with‐gene‐flow” (Figure 2a), envi-

sions a locus that contributes to reproductive isolation between dif-

ferentiating populations that are in physical and genetic contact

(Feder & Nosil, 2010; Via, 2009; Wu, 2001). Due to selection at that

locus, the chromosomal region closely linked to that locus has

reduced gene flow between the two populations. Physically unlinked

parts of the genome can flow more freely. Here, πBetween is predicted

to be higher in regions of high FST than in regions of low FST (Cruick-

shank & Hahn, 2014). The reduced gene flow at regions that cause

reproductive isolation leads to both higher FST and higher average

coalescent times; other parts of the genome can move between the

two populations, keeping both FST and πBetween low.

In contrast, the “selection‐in‐allopatry” model (Figure 2b) relies

on within‐population selection to explain regions of high relative dif-

ferentiation between populations (Burri, 2017a; Burri et al., 2015;

Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014; Nachman & Payseur, 2012; Noor & Ben-

nett, 2009; Vijay et al., 2017). After a species is divided into two

populations, selection on distinct regions of the genome can lead to

lower within‐population diversity (πWithin) in those regions, hence

higher FST. In pure selection‐in‐allopatry, πBetween is expected to be

similar on average between areas of high FST and low FST, because

selection in the two isolated populations decreases within‐group
diversity but has no effect on expected between‐group nucleotide

distance (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014; Han et al., 2017). The selec-

tion‐in‐allopatry model is sometimes referred to as “linked selection,”
but we avoid that term because both linkage and selection are also

central to the divergence‐with‐gene‐flow model (Burri et al., 2015;

Feder & Nosil, 2010; Nachman & Payseur, 2012) and the other mod-

els considered here.

Neither of these above two models explain a commonly

observed pattern: that of regions of high FST having low πBetween

compared to other parts of the genome (Cruickshank & Hahn,

2014; Van Doren et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017). This led to the

development of the “recurrent selection” model (Figure 2c; Cruick-

shank & Hahn, 2014; Nachman & Payseur, 2012). Here, certain

regions of the genome experienced more intense selection (either

positive or negative) in the common ancestor, reducing standing

variation in those regions before that common ancestor split into

the two current populations. Then, those same regions experienced

diversity‐reducing selection in two allopatric daughter populations.

The effect is that the current regions of higher FST (due to recent

selection) also tend to have lower πBetween (due to selection in the

common ancestor).
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While the “recurrent selection” model explains some of the pat-

terns observed, it was envisioned in the context of no gene flow

between daughter populations (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014).

Observed associations between islands of differentiation and low

πBetween in population pairs where current hybridization is known

(Delmore et al., 2015; Irwin et al., 2016) led us to develop a fourth

Past

Present
Group 1 Group 2

pBetween

pWithin

pBetween–pWithin

FST = 
pBetween–pWithin

pBetween

FST = 1–
pWithin

pBetween

2 

2 

2 

F IGURE 1 Illustration of how relative differentiation (FST) is related to average pairwise nucleotide distance between sequences within the
same population (πWithin) and average pairwise nucleotide distance between sequences in different populations (πBetween). If mutation rate is
constant, then average pairwise nucleotide distances are proportional to average pairwise coalescent times. The figure shows the relationships
of four sequences. Note that the equations shown here are appropriate for large and equal sample sizes, whereas the actual calculation of FST
as used in this study corrects for small and/or unequal sample size, following Weir and Cockerham (1984)

(a) Divergence with gene flow (b) Selection in allopatry (c) Recurrent selection in
common ancestor and 
daughter populations 

(d) Geographic sweep before 
selective differentiation
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F IGURE 2 Illustrations of four models for the formation of genomic islands of relative differentiation. Each of the top panels illustrates a
single population splitting into two over time, along with example gene genealogies (of three individuals in each population) for a neutral part
of the genome (in grey) and a part of the genome subject to selection (in colour). Also shown are variation in FST, πBetween, and πWithin across
an example chromosome, with the region under selection in the middle and neutral regions on either side. Note the differing relationships
between πBetween and FST. Finally, sources of selection in each model are listed. These illustrations build on those of Cruickshank and Hahn
(2014) and Irwin et al. (2016)
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model: “geographic‐sweep‐before‐selective‐differentiation,” which

we refer to in brief as “sweep‐before‐differentiation” (Figure 2d). In

a geographically structured species complex, advantageous alleles

could spread throughout the whole species (e.g., across hybrid zones)

faster than neutral parts of the genome, reducing πBetween in those

regions. Subsequent selection in local populations could then reduce

πWithin, driving up FST.

These four models emphasize different types of selection. In the

divergence‐with‐gene‐flow model, loci causing reproductive isolation

are the source of selection. The selection‐in‐allopatry and recurrent

selection models envision either positive or background selection as

the cause of reductions of within‐population diversity (Cruickshank

& Hahn, 2014). In contrast, sweep‐before‐differentiation emphasizes

positive selection, as only that can lead to geographic sweeps. This

distinction is important because the influence of background selec-

tion is often viewed as being more dependent than directional selec-

tion on structural features of the genome, such as the recombination

landscape, location of centromeres and gene density (e.g., Burri et

al., 2015).

1.2 | Comparisons among species pairs

Comparisons of genomic differentiation landscapes across multiple

pairs of populations or species can help distinguish among these

models for the formation of islands of differentiation (Delmore et al.,

2018; Ellegren & Wolf, 2017; Feulner et al., 2015; Irwin et al., 2016;

Van Doren et al., 2017). Similarities in the differentiation landscape

among different pairs can implicate phylogenetically conserved fac-

tors in shaping differentiation. Factors that are thought to be rela-

tively conserved over long spans of evolutionary time include the

recombination landscape (at least in birds; Singhal et al., 2015), the

locations of centromeres, which may be associated with low recom-

bination (Ellegren et al., 2012; Vijay et al., 2017), and the landscape

of background selection (Burri, 2017a,b). In contrast, differences can

implicate factors that are idiosyncratic to each pair, such as the form

and targets of directional selection and the stochasticity of mutation

(Ravinet et al., 2017).

Here, we compare patterns of differentiation across the genome

in three pairs of wood warblers within the family Parulidae, using

identical sequencing and analytical methodology (Figure 3). Each pair

has a hybrid zone in western Canada that formed after the last

major glaciation, such that the three pairs have similar geographical

and historical contexts. The pair that is most distantly related to the

others is the MacGillivray's and mourning warblers (Geothlypis tol-

miei/G. philadelphia; Irwin, Brelsford, Toews, MacDonald, & Phinney,

2009; Kenyon, Toews, & Irwin, 2011). The more closely related two

pairs are the Townsend's and black‐throated green warblers (Seto-

phaga townsendi/S. virens; Kenyon, Alcaide, Toews, & Irwin, 2017;

Toews, Brelsford, & Irwin, 2011) and the Audubon's and myrtle war-

blers (Setophaga [coronata] auduboni/S. [coronata] coronata; Brelsford

& Irwin, 2009; Hubbard, 1969). To enable a close look at gene flow

and genomic differentiation within a large and geographically vari-

able species complex, we also examine genomic patterns in the other

members of the yellow‐rumped warbler complex (see Figure 3 cap-

tion for citations and details): black‐fronted warblers (in Mexico; S. [-

coronata] nigrifrons) and Goldman's warblers (in Guatemala;

S. [coronata] goldmani).

We ask whether each species pair displays islands of differentia-

tion and whether the genomic landscapes of relative and absolute

differentiation are similar among the three species pairs. Close simi-

larities in the landscape of relative differentiation would implicate

phylogenetically conserved factors, such as conserved recombination

landscapes, in explaining differentiation landscapes. We ask whether

peaks of relative differentiation tend to have absolute nucleotide dis-

tance that is high (supporting pure divergence‐with‐gene‐flow), aver-

age (consistent with pure selection‐in‐allopatry) or low (supporting

recurrent selection and/or sweep‐before‐differentiation) compared to

other parts of the genome. Finally, we analyse the yellow‐rumped

warbler complex in detail to infer whether there has been recent

gene flow between geographically differentiated groups, an element

of the sweep‐before‐differentiation model.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

In previous work, we used a standard genotyping‐by‐sequencing
(GBS) protocol (Alcaide, Scordato, Price, & Irwin, 2014; Elshire et al.,

2011) to survey genomic variation within each of the three species

complexes studied here (Figure 3): MacGillivray's/mourning warblers

(Porter, 2015), Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers (Kenyon et

al., 2017) and Audubon's/myrtle/black‐fronted/Goldman's warblers

(Toews, Brelsford, Grossen, Milá, & Irwin, 2016). The analyses of

GBS reads differed among those studies. Here, we have re‐analysed
these GBS reads using a standardized analysis pipeline. See those

earlier studies for details of the GBS library preparation process; in

brief, the restriction enzyme PstI was used to cut the genomes at

specific recognition sites, and from each cut site, roughly 100 bp

was sequenced in each direction. Homologous sequences were then

compared to identify single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).

To avoid potential biases due to variation in sample size, for the

calculations of within‐ and between‐group variation, we used the

same number of individual male birds (14), whenever possible, from

each major focal population (see Supporting Information Table S1

for details). For Audubon's warblers, we included two samples of 14

individuals each: northern Audubon's warblers and southern Audu-

bon's warblers (which have sometimes been treated as the different

subspecies memorabilis; Milá, Toews, Smith, & Wayne, 2011; Moore,

1946). Individuals were sampled far from hybrid zones to avoid

recent introgression (see locations in Supporting Information

Table S1). We mapped sequencing reads to the zebra finch (Tae-

niopygia guttata) genome (version 3.2.4; Warren et al., 2010), which

is evolutionarily equidistant from each of the warblers in this study.

Read demultiplexing, trimming, mapping to the reference gen-

ome, realigning around indels and genotype calling were all con-

ducted according to the protocol of Irwin et al. (2016). These initial

processing steps were conducted on GBS reads from 573 individuals
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(including many from hybrid zones and hence not included in the

present analysis). We used the SelectVariants command in GATK to

select a focal set of 117 individuals (Supporting Information

Table S1) for analysis. This data set included both variant and invari-

ant sites.

Using VCFTOOLS (Danecek et al., 2011) and custom scripts, we

then applied a series of filters to determine the set of nucleotide

sites used in the analysis and prepare the data for analysis in R (R

Core Team, 2014). We removed indels, sites with more than 2 alle-

les, sites where more than 60% of the 117 individuals had missing

genotypes, and sites with “mapping quality” (MQ) <20 or heterozy-

gosity above 60% (to avoid paralogs). We then imported the matrix

of genotypes into R (R Core Team, 2014), where subsequent analysis

was performed using custom scripts based on those of Irwin et al.

(2016).

Between‐group relative differentiation FST, between‐group
absolute nucleotide differentiation πB and within‐group nucleotide

diversity πw were calculated for nonoverlapping windows of size

10,000 nucleotides for which we had good sequence data (i.e.,

that passed the filtering described above). This methodology was

chosen because it results in the same amount of information per

window and the same locations of boundaries between windows

in all of the taxa in our analysis, rendering windows directly com-

parable. Calculations were performed using a custom R script

modified slightly from Irwin et al. (2016; note that πB was referred

to as “Dxy” in that study, and πW was referred to as “π”). Win-

dowed (i.e., multilocus) FST was calculated using only variant sites

(i.e., SNPs) following Weir and Cockerham (1984) by summing

numerators of their θ̂ equation across sites and dividing by the

sum of the denominators. Both πB and πW were calculated using

(a)

(b)

(c)

F IGURE 3 Breeding ranges of the three species pairs under study: (a) MacGillivray's and mourning warblers; (b) Townsend's and black‐
throated green warblers; and (c) Audubon's and myrtle warblers. The latter pair are members of the yellow‐rumped warbler species complex
(Brelsford et al., 2011; Milá, Smith, & Wayne, 2007; Toews, Brelsford, et al., 2016), which also consists of black‐fronted warblers and
Goldman's warblers. Audubon's and myrtle warblers are considered different species by the International Ornithologists’ Union (Gill & Donsker,
2018). We show Audubon's warblers as consisting of northern populations that have mitochondrial DNA similar to that of myrtle warblers, and
southern populations that have mitochondrial DNA similar to those of black‐fronted warblers. The colours and taxon abbreviations (e.g.,
AUWAn for northern Audubon's warblers) used in this figure will be used to refer to the same groups in other figures. Abbreviations are
standard codes for these species as used by bird banders. Illustrations of warbler species were reproduced with permission from the Handbook
of the Birds of the World Alive (del Hoyo, Elliott, Sargatal, Christie, & de Juana, 2018)
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all sequenced sites, both variant and invariant, as invariant sites

are essential in calculating true nucleotide distances. We calculated

πB as p1(1−p2) + p2(1−p1), where p1 and p2 are the frequencies of

a given allele in the first and second groups. We have now made

a slight modification in how we estimate within‐group nucleotide

diversity πW, in that we now correct for limited sample size by

calculating πW as 2n
2n�1

� �ð2pð1� pÞÞ, where n is the number of indi-

viduals with called genotypes and p is the sample frequency of a

given allele; the πW values reported for the analysis of Irwin et al.

(2016) are biased slightly downward due to the lack of the 2n/

(2n−1) correction.

Because sex chromosomes can show different rates and pat-

terns of evolution than autosomes (reviewed by Irwin, 2018;

Wright & Mank, 2013), we focused our comparisons of differenti-

ation statistics on autosomes only; however, we provide an analy-

sis of variation in the Z chromosome (male birds have two copies

of the Z, and females have one) in the online supplementary

material.

To test for patterns of allelic variation that are not well

explained by a bifurcating phylogeny of populations, and hence

may indicate introgression, we used ABBA‐BABA comparisons

(Durand, Patterson, Reich, & Slatkin, 2011; Zhang, Dasmahapatra,

Mallet, Moreira, & Kronforst, 2016). These were used for examin-

ing patterns of past introgression among populations in the yel-

low‐rumped warbler complex. Each comparison involves four

groups (designated P1, P2, P3 and P4), in which P1 and P2 are the

putative closest relatives (e.g., southern and northern Audubon's

warblers), P3 is a more distantly related group (e.g., myrtle war-

blers) that may have exchanged genes with P1 and/or P2, and P4

is a distant outgroup (e.g., Townsend's warblers). If two alleles at

a locus are designated A and B, the number of loci that follow an

ABBA pattern (for P1, P2, P3 and P4 consecutively) is expected to

equal the number of loci that follow a BABA pattern. If the dif-

ference in the number of ABBA and BABA patterns (i.e., the D

statistic) is significantly different from zero, we can conclude that

the bifurcating tree does not completely explain the genetic varia-

tion. In that case, introgression between P3 and P1 and/or P2 can

account for the difference. We calculated the D statistic using

population allele frequencies according to equation 2 of Durand et

al. (2011), after first converting allele frequencies to refer to the

allele that is rare (frequency <0.5) in the outgroup (P4) (Zhang et

al., 2016). We calculated D for each chromosome and then con-

ducted a sign test (using chromosomes as replicates) to test for

significant deviation from zero.

To summarize geographic variation among samples of yellow‐
rumped warblers, we conducted principal components analysis (PCA)

using custom scripts in version 3.1.2 of R (R Core Team 2014),

employing the “pca” command from the PCAMETHODS package (Stack-

lies, Redestig, Scholz, Walther, & Selbig, 2007), with method “svdIm-

pute” to account for missing genotypes. We first filtered the SNPs

such that loci with more than 30% of individuals having missing data

were excluded. We centred but did not scale genotypic values, such

that each nucleotide mismatch had equal weighting.

3 | RESULTS

Following filtering, our genotype‐by‐sequencing analysis of 117 indi-

viduals from the three species complexes produced a data set of

480,714 variable and 10,868,483 invariant nucleotide sites, together

accounting for roughly 0.87% of the genome (assuming a genome

size of 1.3 billion base pairs; Kapusta, Suh, & Feschotte, 2017).

When grouped into windows of 10,000 sequenced base pairs, there

were 1118 windows across the whole genome (1071 windows on

autosomes; 47 on the Z chromosome), with an average window

length of 1.2 million base pairs.

The three species pairs differ strongly in the structuring of rela-

tive differentiation (FST) across the genome (Figure 4). Heterogeneity

in FST is strong in the Audubon's/myrtle warbler comparison, with

low FST across most of the genome being punctuated occasionally

by regions of much higher FST. This heterogeneity is more moderate

in the Townsend's/black‐throated green warbler comparison, and

weakest in the MacGillivray's/mourning warbler comparison. Fig-

ure 4b illustrates a curious pattern: Across the autosomal genome,

MacGillivray's/mourning warblers have the highest median windowed

FST and Audubon's/myrtle warbler the lowest, but the opposite is

true for the upper 1% of windowed FST values (Audubon's/myrtle

warblers have 1% of windows with an FST above 0.58; this FST

threshold is 0.38 for Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers and

0.26 for MacGillivray's/mourning warblers). In MacGillivray's/mourn-

ing warblers, FST peaks are more apparent when window size is

reduced to 5,000 (rather than 10,000) sequenced base pairs (see

Supporting Information Figure S1).

There is some similarity among different pairs in the location of

differentiation peaks, but this is a weak pattern (Figure 4c). The

comparison of the two most closely related pairs (Audubon's/myrtle

warblers and Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers) shows a sig-

nificant positive relationship between FST in one pair and FST in the

other pair (Spearman's rank correlation: rs = 0.189, p = 4.8 × 10−10),

but this relationship explains only 3.6% (square of the correlation

coefficient) of the variation in FST in one pair by FST in the other

pair. Comparisons with the more distant pair (MacGillivray's/mourn-

ing warblers) show no positive relationships (MacGillivray's/mourning

warblers and Audubon's/myrtle warblers: rs = −0.063, p = 0.040;

MacGillivray's/mourning warblers and Townsend's/black‐throated
green warblers: rs = −0.020, p = 0.504; see also Supporting Informa-

tion Figure S1).

This dissimilarity in genomic variation in FST among the species

pairs contrasts with the pattern of variation in both absolute nucleo-

tide differentiation (πB) and within‐group nucleotide diversity (πW).

Variation in each of these across the autosomal genome shows

strong similarity among species pairs, with variation in any pair

explaining 26%–50% of variation in πB in another pair, or 27%–55%
of variation in πW (Supporting Information Figure S2; see caption for

statistical tests). Like FST, the patterns of variation in both πB and πW

across the genome show the most similarity between the most clo-

sely related two species pairs, and much lower similarity with the

more distant species pair.
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Figure 5 shows a comparison of windowed averages of each of

these statistics (FST, πB and πW) across the whole genome in the

Audubon's/myrtle warbler comparison (see Supporting Information

Figure S3 for a detailed example of a single chromosome). Most

regions of high relative differentiation (i.e., FST peaks) do not tend to

have high absolute nucleotide distances (i.e., πB), but rather tend to

have especially low within‐group nucleotide diversity (πW). See Sup-

porting Information Figures S4 and S5 for similar figures for the

other two species pairs.

Within each of the three species pairs, most of the genome

shows levels of within‐taxon diversity (πW) that are only slightly

smaller than between‐taxon absolute nucleotide distance (πB; Fig-

ure 6). Although there is much variation in both πB and πW across

the genome, the great majority of genomic windows cluster near the

1:1 line, the expectation in a single panmictic population. However,

a small subset of genomic regions shows much reduced within‐group
variation compared to between‐group variation; these are the

regions with high FST (i.e., the points coloured more blue in Figure 6).

This pattern is most apparent in the Audubon's/myrtle warbler com-

parison, moderate in the Townsend's/black‐throated green warbler

comparison, and weak in the MacGillivray's/mourning warbler com-

parison, despite the latter pair having higher average absolute dis-

tances (as measured by πB) across the genome.

Using values of πB to represent distances between taxa and πW

to represent variation within taxa, we constructed a phylogeny (Fig-

ure 7; consistent with that of Lovette et al., 2010). Distances
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between individuals within each taxon are almost as large as those

between taxa within a pair, indicating recent shared ancestry and/or

high gene flow (or their combination) at most of the genome. We

explore the potential for recent gene flow across hybrid zones by

investigating one species complex, the yellow‐rumped warblers, in

more detail.

3.1 | The yellow‐rumped warbler species complex

Among most yellow‐rumped warbler populations, the phylogeny in

Figure 7 shows similar levels of within‐population (πW) and between‐
population (πB) nucleotide distances, suggesting recent common

ancestry and/or high gene flow. The one exception is Goldman's
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the three graphs differ in their axis scales. Bird illustrations were reproduced with permission from the Handbook of the Birds of the World
Alive (del Hoyo et al., 2018)
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warbler (GOWA), for which within‐group pairwise distance is only

47% of its pairwise distance to Black‐fronted warbler. The small pop-

ulation size and geographic isolation has likely led to loss of genetic

diversity and short coalescence times. The most divergent group of

yellow‐rumped warblers with respect to πB are the myrtle warblers

(MYWA), which forms a basal split with a clade containing all other

taxa in the yellow‐rumped warbler complex (Figure 7).

Principal components analysis (PCA) of the whole yellow‐rumped

warbler data set (Figure 8a) clearly separates Goldman's warbler from

the rest, due to Goldman's warblers having high genotypic similarity

to one another compared to pairs of individuals from elsewhere in

the complex. The other populations are also separated from one

another by PCA (Figure 8b), with black‐fronted warblers, Audubon's

warblers, and myrtle warblers forming discrete clusters in genotype

space. Within Audubon's warblers, there is subtle geographic differ-

entiation in genotypes, with a cluster of southern Audubon's war-

blers (from Arizona and New Mexico; orange symbols in Figure 8b)

showing slight differences compared to a cluster of northern Audu-

bon's warblers from Idaho and Oregon (the cluster of red symbols

close to the orange symbols), and then a larger jump to a cluster of

northern Audubon's warblers from south‐central British Columbia

(the cluster of seven red symbols to the right of the others), in the

direction of myrtle warblers. Patterns of relative differentiation

between yellow‐rumped warbler populations as quantified by FST

(Figure 8c; Table 1) are similar to those shown in the PCA plots. In

comparisons among these taxa, only comparisons involving myrtle

warblers have genomic windows with high FST; comparisons of

black‐fronted, southern Audubon's and northern Audubon's warblers

do not show any high (e.g., >0.5) FST windows (Supporting Informa-

tion Figures S6 and S7).

As the arrangement of populations in the PCA suggests historical

gene flow between myrtle and northern Audubon's warblers, we

used ABBA‐BABA tests (Durand et al., 2011; Green et al., 2010;

Zhang et al., 2016) to more specifically test for such genetic

exchange. Results were strongly indicative of greater historical

genetic exchange between myrtle warblers and northern Audubon's

warblers compared to between myrtle warblers and southern Audu-

bon's warblers (mean value of the D statistic following Zhang et al.

(2016) using either Townsend's warblers or black‐throated green

warblers as outgroup: averaged across chromosomes: 0.077; 31 out

of 31 chromosomes show positive D; sign test: p = 9.3 × 10−10).

Results also indicated greater historical genetic exchange between

myrtle warblers and northern Audubon's warblers compared to

between myrtle warblers and black‐fronted warblers (D = 0.047; 28

out of 31 chromosomes show positive D; sign test: p = 4.6 × 10−6).

3.2 | Associations between relative and absolute
differentiation

Having established in each of the taxon pairs that only a small sub-

set of the genome had strong relative differentiation (FST), we now

address whether there is a relationship between relative differentia-

tion and absolute nucleotide distance (πB), as different models of the

process of differentiation (Figure 1) make alternative predictions.

Graphs of FST vs. πB (Figure 9; see also Figures 5, 6 and Supporting

Information Figure S8) show that almost none of the high‐FST geno-

mic windows have high πB, the pattern that would be expected

under a pure divergence‐with‐gene‐flow model (Cruickshank & Hahn,

2014). Rather, at least two of the taxon pairs (Audubon's/myrtle war-

bler and Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers) tend to have

low πB in windows with high FST, consistent with models of sweep‐
before‐differentiation (Figure 2d) and/or recurrent selection in the

common ancestor as well as more recently in the daughter popula-

tions (Figure 2c).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Patterns of genomic differentiation

The three pairs of western/eastern taxa examined in this study con-

sist of phenotypically well‐differentiated taxa that originally were

each described as distinct species. Given this, it is remarkable that

most of their genomes show little relative differentiation between

the taxa within each pair, with only a small subset showing strong

differentiation. The hybrid zones found within each pair suggest that

gene flow may be preventing differentiation, although recent specia-

tion would also be consistent with low differentiation. Previous anal-

yses have concluded that the narrowness of the hybrid zones and

the patterns of variation within them (e.g., high linkage disequilib-

rium) indicate moderate selection against hybrids (Brelsford & Irwin,

2009; Irwin et al., 2009; Kenyon et al., 2017, 2011; Toews et al.,

2011). The peaks of genomic differentiation within each pair further

support the conclusion of moderate reproductive isolation between

the forms, yet the fact that these peaks of genomic differentiation

are so narrow and rare in the genome suggests that the concept of

reproductive isolation applies to just a small part of the genome. In a

sense, the taxa within each pair are recognizable as clearly distinct

species at only a small fraction of their genomes, an observation

consistent with Wu's “genic view of speciation” (Wu, 2001).

Given that such a small proportion of the genomes of each pair

show clear differentiation, these three pairs provide insight into the

relatively early stages of the process of genomic differentiation dur-

ing speciation (Supporting Information Figure S9 shows that compar-

isons of more distantly related species show high FST across the

entire genome). Specific regions of high FST are in most cases differ-

ent between the three pairs, although there is a small amount of

similarity (3.6% of variation explained) observed between the most

closely related pairs (Audubon's/myrtle warblers and Townsend's/

black‐throated green warblers). These results suggest that causal fac-

tors common to all three pairs have had little influence in determin-

ing which regions have become differentiated. Thus, factors that are

hypothesized to be relatively consistent in their operation over long

spans of evolutionary time, such as low recombination (Singhal et al.,

2015), locations of centromeres (Ellegren et al., 2012; Vijay et al.,

2017) and consistent selection pressures (e.g., background selection),

do not well explain the observed differences among the species pairs

10 | IRWIN ET AL.
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F IGURE 8 Whole‐genome principal components analysis of (a) all individuals in the yellow‐rumped warbler analysis, and (b) with Goldman's
warbler removed; and (c) diagram of whole‐genome FST values between groups of yellow‐rumped warblers. Colours indicate sampling groups:
myrtle warblers (blue), northern Audubon's warblers (red), southern Audubon's warblers (orange), black‐fronted warblers (yellow) and Goldman's
warblers (grey). Variation explained by axes is 7.4% by PC1 and 5.3% by PC2 in (a), and 6.1% by PC1 and 3.1% by PC2 in (b)

TABLE 1 Whole‐genome FST (above diagonal) and πB (below diagonal) between taxa in the study, as well as πW (on diagonal, in bold) for
each taxon

MGWA MOWA TOWA BTNW MYWA AUWAn AUWAs BFWA GOWA

MGWA 0.002477 0.109 0.714 0.715 0.641 0.647 0.657 0.657 0.717

MOWA 0.00293 0.002555 0.713 0.714 0.640 0.647 0.656 0.657 0.715

TOWA 0.00724 0.00731 0.001499 0.101 0.576 0.585 0.603 0.598 0.709

BTNW 0.00721 0.00728 0.00166 0.001466 0.571 0.581 0.599 0.594 0.710

MYWA 0.00709 0.00716 0.00466 0.00463 0.002300 0.077 0.106 0.109 0.285

AUWAnn 0.00702 0.00710 0.00460 0.00458 0.00243 0.002188 0.056 0.059 0.256

AUWAs 0.00693 0.00701 0.00453 0.00451 0.00242 0.00222 0.002000 0.066 0.282

BFWA 0.00701 0.00709 0.00460 0.00457 0.00245 0.00226 0.00218 0.0020666 0.266

GOWA 0.00712 0.00719 0.00469 0.00466 0.00255 0.00234 0.00227 0.00229 0.0010808

Note. For key to taxon abbreviations, see Figure 3. Grey shading indicates comparisons within a species complex.
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in patterns of genomic variation in FST. Rather, the differences

appear best explained by a combination of differing selective forces,

differing genomic responses (e.g., due to different mutations) to simi-

lar selective forces, and/or different amounts of gene flow in the

three cases of speciation.

Contrasting with the pattern in relative differentiation (FST), vari-

ation in absolute nucleotide distance (πB) across the genome shows

much similarity among the species pairs. This is in part because

ancient polymorphisms are to some degree shared among the taxon

pairs, such that more variable regions in the common ancestor of all

three tend to produce higher levels of πB in comparisons of any two

daughter taxa. These variable levels of ancient variation across the

genome could have been influenced by variation in mutation rates.

However, the high degree of variation in πB, which ranges over more

than an order of magnitude among genomic windows, is unlikely to

be fully explained by mutation rate variation and ancestral polymor-

phism. Rather, selective sweeps in ancestral populations and/or

across contact zones within specific pairs of taxa have likely reduced

levels of πB in some windows. According to the modelling that has

been done to date (Matthey‐Doret & Whitlock, 2018; Zeng & Char-

lesworth, 2011; Zeng & Corcoran, 2015), the effects of background

selection alone (selection against deleterious mutations resulting in

loss of variation) are rather modest in strength, and unlikely to be

strong enough to explain the exceptionally low πB in some regions

compared to others (see also Irwin et al., 2016).

Across‐genome variation in within‐group diversity (πW) also

shows strong similarity among species pairs, as expected given that

over most of the genome of each pair, levels of πW are similar to

levels of πB. However, a small subset of windows within each taxon

pair shows unexpectedly low levels of πW given the level of πB.

These correspond to the FST peaks.

4.2 | Evaluating the models of genomic islands of
differentiation

Turning to the major models for the evolution of FST peaks, a pure

divergence‐with‐gene‐flow‐model (Figure 2a) is not supported, due

to the observation that the FST peaks do not tend to have elevated

πB (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014). This is true for all three taxon pairs

(Figure 9). Rather, the FST peaks tend to have low πB in the Audu-

bon's/myrtle warbler pair and the Townsend's/black‐throated green

warbler pair, and moderate πB in the MacGillivray's/mourning war-

bler pair. A pure selection‐in‐allopatry model (Figure 2b) is not sup-

ported in two of the pairs, due to the low πB in FST peaks. Areas

of moderately low πB can be explained by recurrent selection in

the common ancestor of a species pair (Figure 2c; Cruickshank &

Hahn, 2014), whereas regions with extremely low πB are better

explained by the sweep‐before‐differentiation model (Figure 2d;

Delmore et al., 2015; Irwin et al., 2016), in which globally advanta-

geous alleles move between geographically differentiated incipient

species and subsequently become differentiated. A full evaluation

of the evidence for the latter two models (Figure 2c,d) will require

future development of theory and modelling, but we note that this

will likely rely in part on analysis of the distribution of πB: This
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F IGURE 9 Relationships between relative (FST) and absolute (πB) nucleotide distance between northern Audubon's and myrtle warblers
(left), Townsend's and black‐throated green warblers (centre) and MacGillivray's and mourning warblers (right). Each dot represents a single
autosomal window of 10,000 sequenced base pairs. Coloured lines show cubic spline fits of πB to FST (using the “smooth.spline” function in R,
with smoothing parameter equal to one). Regions with high FST tend to have low πB in both the myrtle/northern Audubon's warbler
comparison (Spearman's rank correlation: rs = −0.256, p < 2.2 × 10−16) and the Townsend's/black‐throated green warbler comparison
(rs = −0.118, p = 1.1 × 10−4). MacGillivray's/mourning warblers have a slight positive correlation between FST and πB (rs = 0.208,
p = 7.5 × 10−12), although this largely results from associations in low‐FST windows, as the few windows with higher FST tend to have
moderate or low πB (see the orange spline). Bird illustrations are from del Hoyo et al. (2018)
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should be narrower, with fewer low πB values, under the recurrent

selection model, and wider with more low πB values under the

sweep‐before‐differentiation model. Given that there are hybrid

zones within each of our species pairs, we presently focus on eval-

uating whether patterns of gene flow are consistent with the

sweep‐before‐differentiation model. The presence of hybrid zones

does not necessarily indicate that there is gene flow between pop-

ulations; hence, we have used ABBA‐BABA tests and principal com-

ponents analysis of the yellow‐rumped warbler to more explicitly

test for gene flow. Our results confirm that northern Audubon's

warblers are more genomically similar to myrtle warblers than are

the more southern groups (southern Audubon's warblers and black‐
fronted warblers), a pattern consistent with past gene flow

between myrtle and Audubon's warblers.

The initial geographic sweep phase of the sweep‐before‐differen-
tiation model is essentially equivalent to the well‐known phe-

nomenon of adaptive introgression, which has been invoked to

explain patterns of variation in such organisms as Helianthus sun-

flowers (Whitney, Randell, & Rieseberg, 2010), Anopheles mosquitos

(Rosenzweig, Pease, Besansky, & Hahn, 2016), Heliconius butterflies

(Pardo‐Diaz et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2016), Drosophila fruit flies

(Llopart, Herrig, Brud, & Stecklein, 2014), Lonchura finches (Stryjew-

ski & Sorenson, 2017), mice (Song et al., 2011; Staubach et al.,

2012), snowshoe hares (Jones et al., 2018), ibex (Grossen et al.,

2014) and humans (Huerta‐Sánchez et al., 2014; Jeong et al., 2014).

Similarly, parts of the genome may have adaptively introgressed

between closely related western and eastern forms of birds. Given

the many cycles of glaciation and forest re‐expansion and contact

that have occurred in North America (Lovette, 2005; Weir & Sch-

luter, 2004), many currently hybridizing western and eastern related

forms of birds have likely experienced previous periods of population

contact and hybridization. During these periods of partial genetic

exchange, global selective sweeps would have reduced variation (i.e.,

πB and πW) at some parts of the genome, and subsequent selection

(e.g., during a period of subsequent geographic isolation) could have

led to increased FST. A genomic region that is globally advantageous

can still be imperfect under local conditions, such that subsequent

mutations and/or recombination can result in increased fitness

locally.

We emphasize that the four models for the formation of geno-

mic islands of differentiation (Figure 2) are not mutually exclusive,

and that actual cases of speciation may contain complex histories

with elements of each. Patterns of low πB in FST peaks in the context

of hybridization and gene flow have focused our attention on the

sweep‐before‐differentiation model, but elements of the other mod-

els can still play a role. In particular, a plausible scenario is this:

Ancient selective sweeps could have played a role in reducing diver-

sity at some genomic regions in the past, resulting in low πB, and

later those same regions could play a role in causing reproductive

isolation, thereby producing and maintaining high FST. This scenario

combines the sweep‐before‐differentiation and divergence‐with‐
gene‐flow models in a way that leads to a prediction of low πB in

FST peaks, consistent with observation in many systems (Cruickshank

& Hahn, 2014; Delmore et al., 2015; Irwin et al., 2016; Van Doren et

al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017). These considerations show that lack of

high πB in FST peaks is not compelling evidence against gene flow

during population differentiation.

4.3 | Insights from the yellow‐rumped warbler
species complex

The geographically differentiated set of populations in the yellow‐
rumped warbler complex provides us with a particularly rich oppor-

tunity to examine patterns of genomic differentiation and gene flow.

In pairwise comparisons of different forms within the yellow‐rumped

warbler complex, only comparisons involving myrtle warblers tend to

show peaks of highly elevated FST compared to the genomic back-

ground (see the particularly high skew in the FST distribution in Fig-

ure 4b). However, average genomewide πB is only slightly higher in

comparisons involving myrtle warblers than comparisons involving

any two of the other forms within the complex, and the FST peaks

tend to have quite low πB and exceptionally low πW. These patterns

suggest that the differentiation of myrtle warblers from the other

forms is a result of strong selection in a small subset of the genome

over a relatively short span of time, rather than accumulation of gen-

omewide differences during a long period of pure geographic isola-

tion. Admixture mapping in the hybrid zone has indicated that some

of these differentiation peaks are strongly associated with colour dif-

ferences between these two taxa; for example, the differentiation

peak on chromosome 20 (Figure 5, on the left side of that chromo-

some) is associated with the presence of white eye spots and lines

in myrtle warblers and their absence in Audubon's warblers (Brels-

ford, Toews, & Irwin, 2017).

This genomic differentiation pattern in myrtle warblers contrasts

strongly with that seen in Goldman's warblers, the form that is pre-

sently geographically separated from the rest within a small range in

Guatemala. While average FST is high between Goldman's and either

Audubon's or black‐fronted warblers, there are few if any FST peaks

(see also Toews, Brelsford, et al., 2016). These patterns are likely to

be partly a result of genetic drift in a small isolated population caus-

ing allele frequencies to differ more strongly from the average of

other populations, which have much larger population sizes. The loss

of genetic variation in Goldman's warblers leads to strong covariation

in genotypes compared to those of other taxa, causing Goldman's

warbler to appear far from the other taxa in a principal components

analysis, despite it not having a particularly large πB compared to the

other populations. This observation leads us to advise caution in

interpreting principal components analyses of genomic data, as the

patterns can be driven as much by shared loss of variation in small

populations as by large nucleotide distances between populations.

We also note that the high average FST of Goldman's warbler com-

pared to the other populations could be misinterpreted as indicating

an especially large span of evolutionary time separating it from the

other taxa. In fact, average pairwise coalescence time (i.e., propor-

tional to πB) for two individuals from different forms of yellow‐
rumped warbler is about the same for all pairs of taxa in the
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complex; the high FST is primarily a result of particularly low within‐
group diversity in Goldman's warbler. We do however note that

Goldman's warblers differ from the others in a number of phenotypic

traits that appear adaptive (Milá, Wayne, Smith, 2008), suggesting a

role for natural selection as well as drift in shaping their genomic

patterns.

Turning to the remaining taxa in the complex, we see clear genetic

differentiation between black‐fronted warblers and Audubon's war-

blers, as well as differences across the range of Audubon's warblers.

The low genomewide average FST among these populations, the similar

values of πB and πW between and within them, and lack of evidence

for strong peaks of differentiation indicates recent ancestry and/or

moderate gene flow; yet the clear genetic clustering indicates that

gene flow is limited enough for some differentiation. The northern

Audubon's warblers show evidence for greater genetic exchange with

myrtle warblers than the more southern populations do.

Altogether, these results suggest that populations of yellow‐
rumped warblers across North America can be viewed as a set of

geographically differentiated forms that have resulted from a com-

plex history of population division, range expansions, adaptation and

gene flow. During periods of population contact, some alleles have

been able to move between forms. Globally advantageous alleles

could spread throughout the species complex, reducing diversity in

linked genomic regions. Alleles advantageous over a portion of the

overall geographic range could sweep to fixation over that part of

the range, reducing variation at that part of the genome, and leaving

high relative differentiation between that part of the range and other

parts where that allele did not spread.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

The three pairs of hybridizing warblers studied here provide win-

dows into the early stages of genomic differentiation during the spe-

ciation process. Most of their genomes show little differentiation,

whereas in each case a small fraction of the genome is highly differ-

entiated in terms of allele frequencies at variable sites. The three

species pairs differ strongly in the degree to which they display

genomic peaks of differentiation and the locations of their islands of

differentiation. These results imply the causes of genomic differenti-

ation are mostly specific to each speciation event rather than being

highly predictable from evolutionarily conserved factors (e.g., the

recombination landscape). In two of the pairs (Audubon's/myrtle war-

blers; and Townsend's/black‐throated green warblers), islands of high

relative differentiation (FST) tend to have low absolute nucleotide

distance (πB) and exceptionally low within‐group diversity (πW), a pat-

tern best explained by some form of recurrent diversity‐reducing
selection. We propose that some of this pattern is due to selective

sweeps of globally advantageous alleles between geographically dif-

ferentiated groups, explaining low πB, followed by subsequent adap-

tation within each group, explaining especially low πW and high FST.

However, a full quantitative evaluation of support for this sweep‐
before‐differentiation model (Delmore et al., 2015; Irwin et al., 2016)

in comparison with a simpler model of recurrent selection (due to

either positive or negative selection) in a panmictic ancestral popula-

tion (Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014) will depend on future advances in

theory and modelling.
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